Let the Energy Initiative help your organization achieve its strategic and entrepreneurial goals.

- Partner with our faculty and staff for objective, innovative research to support your mission.
- Hire our graduates to lead your work into the next generation.
- Join us at workshops and conferences to elevate the national and global energy dialogue.

Duke Energy Research Includes:
- Energy materials
- Energy economics, policy & modeling
- Energy data analytics
- Energy & environmental science & technology

Duke Students are Earning Degrees in:
- Energy finance & industry
- Energy & the environment
- Energy engineering
- Energy & public policy

To discuss potential sponsorships and partnerships, contact Suellen Aldina, Director of Engagement and Administration: suellen.aldina@duke.edu, 919-681-4908

Other Ways to Support Energy at Duke

Your gift to the Duke University Energy Initiative can pave pathways in education, research, and engagement.

**Education**
- Expand the range of courses for undergraduates in energy finance, engineering, policy, and business.
- Help hire Professors of the Practice and Executives in Residence – energy experts bring professional experience to the classroom.

**Interdisciplinary Research**
- Provide seed funding for innovative energy research.
- Give students opportunities to work alongside mentors to tackle energy problems.

**Engagement**
- Connect students with experts. Support mentor and career advising programs, internships, and events such as Energy Week.

For information on how your gift can support the Energy Initiative, contact Barbara Collins, barbara.collins@duke.edu, (919) 681-0431, or make a gift at energy.duke.edu/support-us.
The Energy Initiative brings together world-renowned experts across a range of fields to collaborate on energy research, help inform energy decisions by business and government leaders, and educate tomorrow’s energy innovators.

Duke Alumni are Found Across the Energy Sector

- Finance & trading
- Renewable energy
- Engineering
- Efficiency & demand management
- Oil & gas
- Public policy & regulation
- Electricity supply
- Equipment manufacturing

Help us by bringing your energy back to Duke

**Be a mentor, field trip host or speaker.** Share your expertise and career experiences by holding a mentoring conversation, hosting student visitors, speaking with us at lunch or participating in a panel.

**Help our graduates take the next step.** Share internship and career opportunities through the Energy Initiative’s outreach channels. Get to know our students at the Energy Mix networking reception.

**Participate in research.** Partner with faculty and students on ground-breaking research, including Bass Connections in energy project teams.

EVENTS
- Power Lunches
- Power Trips
- Energy Mixes
- Workshops/conferences

OUTREACH CHANNELS
- 2,700 EI email subscribers (includes 1,500 students)
- Energy Initiative website (energy.duke.edu)
- 8 student energy clubs

For more information on how alumni can engage with Duke energy students and faculty, contact Stacy Peterson, Assistant Director for Student & Alumni Engagement: stacy.peterson@duke.edu, 919-684-1394